It’s the little things that make the “BIG” difference.
GENERAL BOARD MEETING
Monday, May 20, 2019 @ 7:30 PM
Bellerose Assembly of God
240-15 Hillside Avenue, Bellerose, NY 11426
AGENDA
1. Community Time
2. Meeting Called to Order
3. Pledge of Allegiance
4. Elected Officials — Welcome
5. Chairman’s Report — Clive Williams

6. NYPD Report — Deputy Inspector Neteis Gilbert, Commanding Officer, 105 Precinct
7. Roll Call
9. Approve Minutes — April 2019
10. Committee Reports
11. Public Speaking Time
12. Adjournment

June Committee Meetings @ QCB13 Board Office:









Land Use- Monday, June 3, 2019 @ 7:30 pm
Public Safety- Wednesday, June 5, 2019 @ 7:00 pm
Seniors & Special Needs- Thursday, June 6, 2019 @ 10:00 am
(Location to be determined)
Youth, Education & Libraries- Tuesday, June 11, 2019 @ 7:30 pm
Economic Development- Wednesday, June 12, 2019 @ 7:00 pm
Transportation- Thursday, June 13, 2019 @ 7:00 pm
Parks- Tuesday, June 18, 2019 7:30 pm
Health- Thursday, June 20, 2019 @ 7:00 pm
NEXT GENERAL BOARD MEETING, Monday, June 24, 2019
Bellerose Assembly of God
240-15 Hillside Avenue, Bellerose, NY 11426

May 20, 2019

Sentinel Newsletter

What You Need to Know About the NYPD’s
New Marijuana Enforcement Policy
Marijuana is illegal in New York City

Liquor Licenses


Maleen Banquet Hall (New Application)
241-07 Jamaica Avenue, Bellerose



Bia Restaurant & Bar (Renewal)
271-12 Union Turnpike, New Hyde Park



Mediterranean Grille (Renewal)
 CASCATA (Renewal)
156-08 Rockaway Boulevard, Springfield Gardens
Terminal 8, Space C15, JFK International Airport



The Brindle Room (Renewal)
Terminal 7, Space F2, JFK International Airport

Queens Borough President

Melinda Katz

&
The Guyana Independence
Committee
Cordially invite you to

The Fourth Annual

Guyana

Independence
Day Celebration

Tuesday, May 21, 2019
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm
Hellen Marshall Cultural Center
Queens Borough Hall
120-55 Queens Boulevard
Kew Gardens, NY 11424
To RSVP visit queensbp.org
or call 718.286.2661.

2019

Primary Election

5 THINGS TO KNOW
BEFORE YOU VOTE
Deadline for an Absentee Ballot :
By mail - Tuesday, June 18, 2019
In person - Monday, June 24, 2019

Last Day to Register to Vote:
Friday, May 31, 2019

Primary Election Day:
Tuesday, June 25, 2019

Get to Know the Candidates:
Visit qcb13.org resources tab

Find Your Polling Site:
Visit nyc.pollsitelocatotor.com

Infographic By: Corey Ince

Anyone interested in seeking nomination for any executive position is encouraged to advise one of the
members of the committee at the May 20 meeting or to notify Richard Hellenbrecht by email at
rhellenbrecht@outlook.com no later than Tuesday, June 4, 2019.
Nomination Committee: Alain Berrouet, Delroy Dawkins, Felice Hannah,
Richard Hellenbrecht, Rhonda Kontner, Steven Taylor, Lourdes Villanueva-Hartrick.

Opportunity Zones: What They Are and Why They Matter
Medium.com | February 14, 2019
What are Opportunity Zones?

By: Eric Enderlin, NYC HPD President
1.

More than a year ago, Congress passed, and the President
approved the most significant tax reform since the 1980s. Buried
in the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act of 2017 was a little known proposal
that had mostly flown under the radar: Opportunity Zones. With
little fanfare and even less detail, the Act created the
Opportunity Zone program offering tax incentives for investors 2.
to place their capital gains into low-income census tracts. If
channeled appropriately, Opportunity Funds could represent
the most powerful tool to steer private capital towards
low-income communities since the Low-Income Housing Tax 3.
Credit was created as part of President Reagan’s tax reforms. In
NYC alone, there are more than 300 opportunity zones!
Why do They Matter?

Monitoring: Require reporting on Opportunity Zones and
Opportunity Fund investments to both track impacts of the
tax benefit and allow for the sharing of best practices,
which will help the program improve over time and ensure
that investments serve the communities that need them
most.
Transparency: Registration of Opportunity Funds and their
investments will ensure that they are complementing and
contributing to local strategies to support low-income
communities.
Coordination: Provide guidance and clarification on how
Opportunity Funds can work with state and/or local tax
benefits and other tools to invest in affordable housing,
infrastructure and other public-private partnerships. For
example, Opportunity Zones could be used with existing
programs such as the Housing Credit to fill gaps in financing
and reach deeper levels of affordability.
Education: Issue guidance to educate opportunity fund
investors on local laws that regulate the multifamily housing
stock. For example, during the subprime crisis, lenders new
to the New York City market operating outside of the
Community Reinvestment Act did not understand rent
regulation laws, creating overleveraged projects and
prompting accusations of tenant harassment that could
have been avoided with clearer guidance.

The Department of Treasury estimates that Opportunity Funds
could direct up to $100 billion to low-income neighborhoods
nationwide, spurring transformative community and economic
development — but they could also incentivize predatory 4.
investment. Without the appropriate guardrails, investments in
Opportunity Zones could become a tax shelter for private
investors, who may have strong incentives to maximize returns
at the expense of the low-income communities that
Opportunity Zones were designed to benefit. In high-cost
markets like New York City, there are particular concerns about
how Opportunity Fund investments could exacerbate
gentrification and displacement without sufficient regulation.
Looking Ahead
Strong Guardrails are Key
New York City has a long history of harnessing public-private
partnerships to create affordable housing, and is open to the
potential of Opportunity Funds. But creating an appropriate
and effective regulatory structure will be critical to ensuring
they are used for their designed purpose: to benefit low-income
communities. To that end, here’s what NYC recently
recommended to the IRS:

New York City was an early adopter when the Low Income
Housing Tax Credit was first introduced in 1986, and has since
leveraged that vehicle to create more than 100,000 affordable
homes. This new tool offers similar promise, but without effective
oversight, the funds could drive predatory investment and hurt
the very communities they were supposed to help. That’s why
the City of New York will work to ensure the opportunity in
opportunity zones is for the neighborhoods and residents most
in need of investment.

Chase away winter
6 Tips for Successful Spring Cleaning
TheSpruce.com | February 2, 2019

By: Sarah Aguirre

The flowers are blooming, the birds are serenading, and our
house still feels like it's stuck with winter blues. Spring cleaning
is a tradition that allows us to freshen up our homes and get a
head start on the hectic seasons of spring and summer.

Clean Room-By-Room
Approaching your house room-by-room is the most effective way to deep-clean
your home at any time of the year, but especially in spring. Use room checklists as a
springboard for deep-cleaning the areas of your home that really need extra
attention. Feel free to skip items that have recently been cleaned and focus on the
parts of your home that have been neglected all winter long.
Organize and Clear the Clutter
One of the biggest parts of spring cleaning is getting rid of clutter that you don't need.
Now is a good time to advantage of the natural spring urge to get rid of items that
are weighing you down and begin fresh with a more streamlined lifestyle. A
systematic four-step approach to identifying problems, analyzing reasons,
determining solutions, and implementing remedies can be extremely productive at
this time of year. Sorting your belongings into four categories—trash, give-away, store,
or put-way—can also be effective as you begin the spring-cleaning process.
Now is a great time to plan a garage sale or to donate items to good causes. Cleaning will be a lot
easier when the clutter is gone.
Get the Family Involved
If you need a little help in your cleaning endeavors, get your family involved. Even
the most unwilling helper can make a big difference in the workload. Don't worry:
There are ways to deal with even the most reluctant helpers. This is actually a great
time of year to get the entire family to work together. Try throwing on some music or
Tackle the Seasonal Chores
There are some special chores that need to be done seasonally. We ignore them for
most of the fall and winter, but now it is time to bite the bullet and get these things
clean. Even though these chores only need to be done once or twice a year, they
will help your home run look better and run smoothly. Outdoor chores like cleaning
grills, patios, and windows can be a little intimidating, but there are some simple
tricks that can keep the jobs manageable.

Spring 2019
Keep Cleaning Products to a Minimum
The cleaning aisles of our stores are stocked full of commercial products to help you
clean, but the variety can be overwhelming. And dozens of cleaning products
means dozens of cleaning products to clutter up your cabinets and closets.
Resist the temptation to buy all these cleaning supplies; the real champions of spring
cleaning are more basic supplies, such as a good all-purpose cleaner and microfiber cloths. There
are even homemade cleaners you can make that will save you money while protecting the
environment.
Establish New Cleaning Habits
A good, thorough spring cleaning that includes the whole house is a great time to
establish new on-going cleaning habits, and it can also make the next spring
cleaning a good deal easier. Simple 15-minute cleanup routines practiced every few
days, each including a series of 1- to 2-minute chores, can make it remarkably easy
to keep your home clean and tidy all year long.

Cleaning Inspiration
Let's face it. Cleaning isn't always something we want to do. Sometimes we have to talk ourselves
into our chores. These five tricks can help you motivate yourself to clean.

Invictus
Out of the night
that covers me,
Black as the pit
from pole to pole,
I thank whatever
gods may be
For my
unconquerable soul.
In the fell clutch of
circumstance
I have not winced
nor cried aloud.
Under the bludgeonings
of chance
My head is bloody,
but unbowed.
Beyond this place
of wrath and tears
Looms but the Horror
of the shade,
And yet the menace
of the years
Finds and shall
find me unafraid.
It matters not how
strait the gate,
How charged with
punishments the scroll,
I am the master of my fate,
I am the captain of my soul.
BY WILLIAM ERNEST HENLEY

Find Affordable Housing Opportunities

Find affordable housing opportunities that you may be eligible for by using the tools below. HPD
creates affordable rent-stabilized apartments for households at a wide range of income levels
and sizes.

You can use the NYC Housing Connect map (seen above left), or the accessible filter for current
opportunities (seen above right) to find affordable housing lotteries that are currently accepting
applications.
You may filter current opportunities by borough and/or household size and income level to find
the opportunities that you may be eligible for.
For help determining your household income, use
https://www1.nyc.gov/site/hpd/renters/income-guide.page.

the

Income

Guide

found

at

Note: applicants with a housing voucher or rental subsidy may still qualify even if they make less
than the minimum.
Visit https://www1.nyc.gov/site/hpd/renters/find-housing.page for more information.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
Clive Williams, Chair, cwilliams@qcb13.org
Angela Augugliaro, First Vice Chair

Marcia O’Brien, Second Vice Chair

Anup Ramnauth, Treasurer

Jerry Wind, Executive Secretary

BOARD MEMBERS
Bellaire

Floral Park

North Shore Towers

Springfield Gardens

Anup Ramnauth

Charles Farruggia

Felice Hannah

Fay Hill

Bellerose

Seymour Finkelstein
Rhonda Kontner
Deepa Patel

Queens Village

Curlene Nelson

Angela Augugliaro
Corey Bearak
James Delaney
Richard Hellenbrecht
Michael O’Keeffe
Ashok Satkalmi
Lourdes Villanueva-Hartrick
Jerry Wind

Brookville
Jackie Campbell

Cambria Heights
Bryan Block
Barbara Clements
Tanya Cruz
Jonathan Logan
Celeste Powers
Steven Taylor
Clive Williams
Nantasha Williams

Glen Oaks
Anthony Kuncheria
Mathew Thomas

Mohamood Ishmael
Andy Laine
Peter Richards
Nagassar Ramgarib
Perminder Thiara

Rosedale
Laurelton

Kyle Bragg

Alain Berrouet
Sylvia Cothia

Delroy Dawkins
Derrick DeFlorimonte

Bess DeBetham
Robert Glover
Bonnie Huie
Jackie Wilson

Samuel Ellliott
Vernal Holder
Franck Joseph
Kangela Moore
Marcia O’Brien
Lorraine Gittens-Bridges
Tameka Pierre-Louis

New Hyde Park
Pritpal Singh Walia

Wayanda
Isa Avery
Are you a passionate
and engaged
community member
who is dedicated to
making a difference in
your neighborhood?

Call the Queens
Borough President’s
Office to apply.
718.286.3000.

CONTACT US
Mark McMillan, District Manager, mmcmillan@qcb13.org
Maxine Brannon, Community Coordinator, mbrannon@qcb13.org
Corey Ince, Community Assistant, cince@qcb13.org
Twitter.com/QueensCB13
Facebook.com/QCB13

QCB13 Board Office is located at
219-41 Jamaica Avenue, Queens Village, 11428
Phone 718.464.9700

Web qcb13.org

